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Sleek Danish Design for your Garden



The Danes have a long tradition of cooking outside and are also known for their sleek and simple designs.

 Dancook’s 2017 range of barbecues and firepits showcase both gastronomy and design with its latest

range of stylish cookware.



The Dancook range (http://www.dancook.dk/) can be viewed on Dancook’s new website

http://www.dancook.dk/ which also features a range of delicious and unusual recipe ideas from leading

Copenhagen Chef Gorm Wisweh.  How he makes a pizza on a barbecue can be viewed here.

   

Products in the Dancook range include charcoal kettle barbecues – manufactured all in one piece – and

charcoal box barbecues plus:



The Dancook 9000 fireplace, the perfect gathering point in your garden that will enable you to have

fireside cosiness and a barbecue too.



With the Dancook 9000 you can use both wood and charcoal.  Standing 50cm high, the fireplace is very safe

with edges that do not get hot.  The bonfire is stainless steel with the cooking grid made out of 6mm

chromium-plated steel – which makes for a better distribution of the heat.  The fireplace is also a

cosier alternative to a terrace heater and is much easier to move around.



Retailing at £149.00 - and measuring H 50 cm, W 78cm (54cm cooking area); D74cm  -

the Dancook 9000 also has a host of accessories to meet all social and cooking needs. These include a

stainless steel ‘table top’ which turns the firepit into a useful table when not being used for

heating or cooking.  The firepit is available from retailers including www.waitrose.com and

www.johnlewis.com





The Dancook 1501 charcoal kitchen kettle barbecue combines form and function. This kettle barbecue

features a simple yet stylish stainless steel, aluminium and wooden design. Perfect for entertaining, the

large worktop is ideal for preparing and serving food, while the trolley design allows it to be easily

moved around the garden.



The Dancook 1501 measures H 109cm, W 109cm, D 77cm and has a cooking area of 58cm x 58cm that can

accommodate 16 burgers.  With a two-year warranty the barbecue retails at £450 and is available from a

wide range of retailers including www.debenhams.com



- ends -
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For further information, hi-res images or review samples, please contact: Michelle Redmond, 07734 681796
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About   Dancook was founded in 1992.  Dancook products are manufactured in solid materials in a stylish

Danish design.  Dancook was acquired by Char-Broil in 2011.  with a Char-Broil®: The family owned

manufacturer of barbecues and grill accessories is based in Columbus, Georgia, USA. It has been making

barbecues for over 40 years.  Char-Broil® is the US market leader in the gas grill segment and also

sells outdoor cooking equipment in Canada, Latin America, Australia and now in Europe. In addition to the

Char-Broil® brand, the company also makes a range of outdoor cooker brands, such as Oklahoma Joe’s®,

New Braunfels Smoker Company® and Thermos®. Char-Broil® is the leader in infrared grilling technology.

Char-Broil’s European head office is based in Hamburg, Germany
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